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0 of 0 review helpful A much appreciated book on a little known treasure By Customer I bought this book for my 95 
year old father for Christmas as he has many fond memories of the Bolivar Peninsula having spent many summers 
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there as a boy mainly in Gilchrist I have many old photos and home movies that capture the good times of fishing duck 
hunting and family reunions and I m sure all the old photos will bring my fa The Bolivar Peninsula is a quirky coastal 
community consisting of Port Bolivar Crystal Beach Caplen Gilchrist and High Island ldquo The peninsula rdquo as 
locals call it is a 27 mile long barrier formation Bounded on one side by the Gulf of Mexico and on the other by the 
Intracoastal Waterway it is a short ferry ride from Galveston Texas The history of the peninsula includes filibusterers 
pirates fierce natives and headstrong settlers A spirit of indepen About the Author Dr Melanie Wallace a retired 
educator is a lifelong visitor and current resident of the peninsula This book was compiled through countless visits 
with folks whose ancestors settled the peninsula in the mid 1800s Their shared photographs and 
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